<Joshua Gomes Memorial Scholarship>
Candidate:
Applicant must be HIV positive or have AIDS.
Deadline:
July 15th, 2019
Link to Application:
http://joshuagomes.org/scholarship/
Contact:
541.896.3023
The Joshua Gomes Memorial Scholarship Fund
45757 McKenzie Highway
Vida, OR 97488

<Herb Schlaughenhoupt Jr, Terry D. Turner and Betty Meadors Mattingly Memorial Scholarships>
Candidate:
Applicant must be a resident of Kentucky (regardless of where applicant attends school) and/or receive treatment for his/her bleeding disorder in Kentucky.
Deadline:
June 15th, 2019
Contact:
http://kyhemo.org/programs/scholarships.php
info@kyhemo.org

<Eric Delson Memorial Scholarship Program>
Candidate:
Individual with hemophilia or Von Willebrands
Deadline:
July 1st, 2019
Link to Application:
https://www.cvsspecialty.com/wps/portal/specialty/patients/drugs-conditions/conditions/hemophilia/tut/p/a1/ j2BRo4w-
FIX_Eb21HbSPltbLgMIEOFdaXBROEBkgNM2M_f8W4vc15X25u6p2Tcy4yqESmrz5tU52t66tvuuk34KlRug0FGoc8Mh.JKJNYaAyMeePGA YlipjEKS5pyDoCTeZeqRAKPS6aeGPEIClykDmgrBsl.fGUAOI1AZGkm4UJEdAwvAK_HmyD7S4igSIfcwzfwzAvucbgAfMlgRZUHiPapeEpioB xv9uNw8UTMk3n9v6ixjRyZLxJlZ66i35PWlPMUB_goR6C1n2cUTmOY9DWR3dcbWarwA0NOh23Jd]V28N7b4BF5L8IO//dI5d5/ L2dBSEVZOFBS9nQSEh#eric-delson-memorial-scholarship
Contact:
866.792.2731
The Eric Delson Memorial Scholarship Program
Scholarship Management Services
One Scholarship Way
Saint Peter, Minnesota 56082